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Saturday Evening, Juno 21, 1563.

EXTENSION OF TIME FOR HOLDING
TILE UNION STATE CONVENTION.

To the Editors of 'the Telegraph:
PIIILADBLPHIA, June 24, 1863

At a meeting of the Union State Central Com-
mittee, held in this city to day, it was resolved
to extend the time for holding the Union State
Convention at Pittsburg, from July Ist to
August sth.

The following is the resolution adopted, pro-
viding for this extension:

Resolved, That in the present emergency,
while many delegates to the Union State-Con-
vention are engaged inthe military service, and
cannot be present at the meeting appointed to
be held at Pittsburg on the Ist of July next it
is deemed expedient topostpone the Convention
until Wednesday, the bth day of August next,
at 11 o'cicck, at., and it is liereby Postponed
until that time. •

Editors of the different Union newspapets
throughout the Commonwealth, willplease give
this notice an insertion in their columns. ,

P. FRASER SMITH, Chairman pro toil
GEO. W. lIAMKERSLEY, Smeary.

PENNSYLVANIA, SS

In the Name and by the Authority

MEM

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA.
ANDREW G. CURTIN,

Governor of the said Commonwealth,
A PROCLAMATION

The enemy is advancing inforce into Penn-
sylvania. He has a strong column within
twenty-three miles. of Harrisburg, and other
columns are moving by Fulton and Adams
counties, and it can no longer be doubted that
a formidable invasion of our State is in actual
progress.

The calls already made for volunteer militia,
In the exigency, have not been met as folly as
the crisis requires. I, therefore, • now issue
this my proclamation, calling for SIXTY
THOUSAND MEN to come promptly forward
to defend the State. They will be mustered
into the service of the State for the period of
NINETY DAYS, but will be. required to serve
only so mush of the period of muster as the
safety of our people and honor of our State may
require.

They will rendezions at points to be designs,-
ted in the General tn.-be issued this day
by, the Adjutant General of Pennsylvania,
which order will also set forth the detalls'of
the arrangements for organization, clothing,
subsistence, equipments and supplies.

will not insult'yonby inflammatory appeali.
A people who want the heart to defend their
soil, their families and their firesides, are not
worthy to be accounted men. Heed not the
counsels of evil disposed persons, if such there
be in your midst. Show yourselves what you
are—a free, loyal, spirited, brave, vigorous race.
Do not undergo the disgrace of leaving your
defence mainly to the citizens of other States.
In defending the, soil of Pennsylvania we are
contributing to the support of our national gov-
ernment, and indicating our fidelity to the na-
tional cause.

Pennsylvania hasalways heretofore respond
ed promptly to all the calls made by the Fed-
eral Government, and I appeal to you now not
to be unmindful that the foe that strikes at
our State, Etrikes through our desolationat the
life of theRepublic, and our people are plun-
dered and driven from their homes solely be-
cause of their loyalty and fidelity to our free
institutions.

People of Pennsylvania! I owe to you all, my
faculties, my labels, my life. You owe to
your country your prompt and zealous services
and efforts. The time has now come when we
must all stand or fall together in.delenceof our
State, and insupport of our Government. Let
us so discharge our dutythat posterity shall not
bleak for us. Come heartily :And cheerfully to
the rescue of our noble Commonwealth: Main-
tain now your honor and freedom.
Given under my hand and the Great Seal of the

State at Harrisburg, this twenty-sixth day of
Tnne, in the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and sixty-three, and of the
Commonwealth the eighty-seventh.

A. G. CURT&
BY TIIE GOVERNOR

ELI SLIFEILSecretary of the Commonwealth

THE SITUATION.

SATURDAY, 13 A. N.—Captain liurray's Curtin
troop had a skirmish yesterday at the Steno
Tavern, Walnut Bottom road.

It appears that these men were on a recon-
noitering expedition, and when they camenear
this Stone Tavern they inquired if any rebels
were in the neighborhood, and receiving a ne-
gative reply, they advanced to the Stone
Tavern, where they were met by the rebels,
and after a desperate fight, in which two rebels
were certainly killed, nine of them were cap-
tured. Mr.Rudy was seen to fall from his
horse, but whether he was killed or wounded
has not been ascertained thus far.

Se;,en deserters came infrom a point below
Mt. Union, and were turned over totheProveit
Marshal in this city.
It is reported by telegraph from Hanover

that "there are 8,000 rebels at Gettysburg.
Their pickets are eight miles from Hancive
One of the citizens performing scout duty was
shot.

The rebels ran the care on the Rock Creek

railroad bridge, and then destroyed them with
the bridge by fire,

The rebels must have ouiercri Carlisle about
ten o'clock to-day; at least the operator left at
that time, and we heard notbinisinee then

The train for Baltimore was detained this
afternoon for fear that an attempt might be
made to capture it. A locomotive would be an
invaluable machine at the present time.

All the news concerning General Hooker's
movements is contraband and it would not 14
proper to mention even the rumors. A, b.►ttle
may be expected daily.

12 o'crneu, 31.--The Bulletin atHeadquarters
reports the rebels at Carlisle.

Instead of one decided movement the rebels
seem to be making demonstrations on a num
her of points at once, with the view, doubtless,
of distracting our intention.

The Call to Army

` The Governor asks for sixty thousand three,
months' men, to aid in driving the enemy from
the soil of the.State, and in the language of
his eloquent proclamation, the tune has now come
when we must all stand or fall together, in defence of
our State and the support of our Government.
There are sixty thousand well drilled men inthe State of Pennsylvania, apart from those
who are now under arms and posted along the
borders, who'irinst and will answer this call,
and at least thirty thousand of these can be
placed under marching orders, armed and
equipped before the middleof next week. The
entire number •of sixty thousand can and will
be placed in the field before the end of the
coming week. Of course these results will not
be brought about by meeting and resotoing.to
respond to the summons of the doveruor.
Volunteering and matching are the responses
now required to prciiriote the public safety and
insure the immediate :repulse of the enemy
from the soil of the State. •

The invasion of Pennsylvania was practically
the invasion of the North. It has taught as;
a severe lemon, and developed a strange feeling
as well among our own people as among, the
people of our northern neigbboring States.—
That feeling has been manifested in the ex-
pression that Pennsylvania Should &feud her-
self—that her broad bosom, presented as a
barrier between thefoe and all the other States
of the northeast, should receive every blow
struck by the invader, should resist his
persistent efforts at progress, and hurl him back
Upon the sail which he claims as his own, but
which is no more his by right, than is a single
acre of the domain of the Keystone State.
While the border of Pennsylvania is the locality
to defend the whole northeast, Pennsylvania
now has the opporturrity to show that her eons
are equal to that defence. On two occasions,
the militiaof Pennsylvania thwarted rebel in-
vasion of.the North, unaided by the soldiers of
a single otherState: This is whatwe want to see
..0,..41.13. 1..41-surairi.We want to see Pepruty_lva,
nia defend herself—we want tosee and hear the
march of her own sons, hurrying to the border,
there to meet andsuccessfully repel the invader.
This -cantand will bedone, sternly butmodestly,
by sacrifice's which will not affect our efficiency
for other service tothe Government, and which
may doubtless dispenee withany parade on the
part of thou) who. hike advantage of necessities
to contribute to the inflation of their pride and
their purses.

We repeat, that the call of Gov. Curtin for
sixty thousand three months' men will be
promptly filled. It will be filled by material at
once efficient and ready for active service in the
field. All that is necessary is for the summons
to reach the people of the.State. When they
are reached the recruiting of sixty thousand
men will be accomplished.

A New System ofRecruiting.
It is stated that the Goveinment has deter-

mined to adopt a plan Tor recruiting the army,
which has long been under consideration, and
that measures will be immedititely taken to
carry it into effect. By this plan it is hoped
that a very large proportion of the two years'
and nine months' meo, just discharged, may be
induced to re-enlist for the war. These veterans
are to be offered, in additiontO ihe $lOO bonnty
and pay, which all the National soldiers receive,
abounty of $3OO, and are toform aspecial corps,
distinguished both from conscripts and from
other three years' men. The government is to
be reimbursed, man for man, for this $3OO from
the substitute fund to be raised under the draft,
and. hich by the terms of the act must bevoted to this purpose. These advantage& afe tobe forfeited in case the men to whom they
appeal do not avail themselves of them withina fixed time, which will probably be sixty days.
The large bounty is to be paid in instalments,
to suit the convenience of the Government,
and the wishes of the soldier.

—This liberality on the part of the Goiern-
mentshould be without therestrictions of time
either in the period allotted for its acCeptince
or that fixed for the payment of the -talc,
bounty. The money for this bounty muitOc
sunralate by the payments of those seeking
substitutes in lien of the draft, so that there
should be no delay in its disbursement to those
earning the bounty under this proposed enlist-
ment. The people know that the money fos
this purpose, raised by exemption, will be in
the hands of the authorities, and thereforethere
should be no clause in the order for itspayment
to volunteers which divides its disbuiernentInto fractional instalments. With liberality on
the part of the ,authorities there will also be
liberality on the part of thepeople.

CAUSE AND EFISCIT.-A lady correspondent
makes a suggestion to tax assessors and collect-
ors, which is worth attention. She proposes
,that at the head of every tax-bill, notification,
assessment, or other paper inrelition to.thenew
taxes, should be printed a s‘ntence to this
effect.: "This tax you have to pay because
A/tree hundred thousand alaveholdezi otiose to
rebel against the Union." Then', while men
are grumbling at the unaccustomed' burden
they will be reminded whose crime it was that
inflicted it upon them.

POLITICAL.
Ihe platform of the Potter County t Mon

Convention is one of the most pltriotie we
have mot Bloc,: the opening a the campaign.
After the election of delegates to the Union
Convention in Pittsburg the following resolu-
tions were adopted by the Convention:

Resolved, That the delegate from this county
to the Pittsburg Convention is earnestly re-
quested to me his influence to put in nomina-
tion for Governor the man who will, beyond a
reasonable doubt, secure the united and hearty
support of all loyal men In the State, no matter
what their political affinities may heretofore
have bees.

Resolved, That there are but two parties now
In existence in this country—one in favor of
sustaining the Government, the other infavor
of its overthrow ; and 4t is theduty of the Pitts:-
burg Convention -so to act as to bring to the
support of its nominee, ail persons belonging to
the party opposed to rebellion.

There is a ring of genuine Unionism in these
resolutions that should commend them to the
earnest attention of the Convention. Let us
have a nominee upon Whom all loyal men,

spective of party, can unite, no matterwhat
his political affinities may have been. There is
but one issue now before the people, a vig-
orous prosecution of the war fur the Union, or
a shameful yielding to the demagogues who
would sell every principle of honor for a tem-
porary party triumph.

The following Union ticket has been nowt-,
bated in Yemen° county :-t-Senate, Thomas
Hoge ; Assembly, William Bargwin ; Prothono
tary, C. E. Lytle; Register and Recorder, H.
B. Gordon ; Treasurer, Henry Dobbs ; County
Commissioner, Thomas -Holmden ; County,
Auditor, Daniel Pershing ; .Cononer, Dr. W.
T. Hunter.

The Shooting nit the Rebel. Gen. Porrest
The Nashville Mion, of Wednesday, gives

the' following _account of the shooting of the
rebel General Forrest:

•

A gentleman whose facilities for obtaining
contraband information are excellent, informs
us that the report of Forrest's death at Spring
Hill was firmly believed. It appears that in
the vicinity of Spring Hill there lives a lady
whose popularity among the rebel officers is de-
servedly great. - She is beautiful, witty, rich,
young and enthusiastic in her rebellious senti-
ments; so much to that many congregate there
to have their devotion toD:xle confirmed.

On last Saturday evening one of Forrest's
lieutsnants asked leave of absence from camp
for a few hours. Forrest refused, at the same
strongly reprimanding himfor asking to desert
his fellow soldiers for one moment. Thi lien-
tenant walked'allantly away. When the shades
of evening fell upon Spring Hill, the young
lieutenant mounted his steed and sought the
abode of th& bewitching syren. Scarcely had
the lady given him a welcome, when a rap wasbeard at the door of the mansion, end in a few
moments in walked Gen. Forrest.

The general and the lieutenantconfronted
each other. "How dare you disobey my or-
ders ?" thundered Forrest, who was about to
draw his pistol, but the vigilant lieutenant was
too quick for him, and jerking out his pistol,
shot Forrest through the neck, who fell and
died in a few hours.

Basso GOVERNMENT AND &ATM Browns.—lf
there have been twocardinal doctrineato which
the Southern States have clung, withmore tena-
giVrittrhan to any others, they have been State

e_ that the.Richmond Government has been faiTy organ-ized, neither of these fundamental doctrines
receive the slightest consideration. The people
who were duped into hostility•to the NationalGovernment, under pretence of devotion to
these great doctrines, now discover thehollow-
ness of the pretences of their leaders, and find
that inreality a monarchy, based upon narrow,restrictions in commerce, is theobject aimed at.
In a late number of the Montgomery (Ala.)
Nail is an article under the caption of "Com-
merce isKing," in which it is-asserted that "la
the early days of the Provincial Governmentthe policy of free trade on a public policy at
home andabroad were fully recognized. The
now prevalent doctrine, that free trade and State
rights were merely sectional cries, very valuable in theold Union, but ofno value in the changed condition ofthe country, was only broached in whispers by
the consolidationists and tariff mon. State
sovereignty was deemed to be the corner stone
of Southern independence—free trade the
crowning temple of the structure. Thal both or
either had been used merely as a means ofinflaming
sectional animosity was a doctrine that few South-
ern rights men dared to utter. Consequently,men being thoroughly in earnest as to princi-ple, were thoroughly in earnest as to exeen-tion." If the people of the South generally
were readers; if nearly all who possess evenordinary intelligence were not interested in thesingle purpose of establishing a government
whose corner stone 'is 'subordination and op-
pression, we should have some hope ; but as
things are, we have littleor none, save in the
strong arm of the National Government.—Cin-
cinnati Times. •

BUTLER. Conscry.—Wittus Shugart, a returned
nine months' man, while leading a horse inButler, on Monday, was kicked by the nag, andhad his upper jaw broken and a number of teethknocked out.—An important decision hasbeen given in the case of the Commonwealth vs.
Joseph Graham, ei al., who werethe Judges andInspectors of the Election Board of Jeffersontownship, indicted for misdemeanor in office fornot receiving a qualified vote, at the Springelection of 1863. The court instructed thejmy
that the law which alloWs a citizen moving outof one township'into another within ten days
of the:election, tovote inhis old,district, isun-
constitutional, as every voter must, accordingto.the Constitution, be in his election districtten days previous to the election.—ld thecase. of G. F. Fetzer, sued byHarriet Fleegerfor seduction, the prosecutor forfeited his re-cognizance. Wm. Watson, sued for affiliationby Eakman, agreed to pay costs. Wm. Gard-ner, sued for the same offence by Ellen Lecke.was acquitted: John C. Miller, charged withthe same offence, forfeited his recognizance.ThnlmanWorkham, who was Charged with In-tent to commit murder by John F. Hessler; wasconvicted and sentenced to five years imprison-
ment in theWestern.Penitentiary. Charles andMary JaneBovard, convicted of slanderingMaryJane Billingsly,,were fined $BB.

CRAWFORD COUNTY. —H. A. Howe had anankle dislocated on Tuesday,by being thrown
from a carriage.---Lieut. Gov. T. A. Osborn,of Kansas, is at Meadville on a visit.---;--Onthe 13thinstant, a hiredgirl of John Mahoneybroke her leg while bathing in French creek.Philip Stroud walked off the Chestnutstreet bridge, in Meadville, on Monday, andbroke his leg' by the fall.—At a meetingof 'the • faculty of Allegheny College, held onWednesday morning, it was decidedto postpone
the anniversary exercises until the 10th, 11thand 12thof August, in order that the studentsmight be permitted to form a company forState defence. The company was. organized,and selected Sergeant John B. Compton, late ofthe 88d, as their-captain, and started for Pitts-burg on Thttraday.-----4t has been discoveredthat Benjamin Stevens, at one time employedas,a porter at a hotel in Meadville, is the thiefWho 5t01e,52,776front, Alvin Taylor in Marchlast. Stevens is- in jail in Canada, and $735of the money was „recovered from one of hisfemale companions in New York.

TELEGRAPH NOTICE:
THE AMERICAN TELEGBAPH LINE fromHarrisburg is Baltimore, and the linefrom Hanover Junction to Hanover and Gettys-
burg, have been purchased by the Inland Tele-graph Company, that are constructing opera-tive lines from Philadelphia to. Pittsburg, andfrom Baltimore to Pittsburg direct. Theselines are in connection with the independcent lines now made from Portland, Maine, toWashington, and making from New York toBuffalo, Chicago, leiwaukie, and other westerncities, also from Pittsburg to Cleaveland, Co-lumbus, Cincinnati, Louisville, Indianapolis,St. Louis and San Francisco, having no connec-tions with any of , the old combinations of

Messages can now be sent from Harrisburg
direct to York, Hanover, Gettysburg, Balti-more, Washington and Philadelphia, withoutrewriting, also toNew York, Boston, Portlandand intermediate stations, also in cross lines toother points.

A share of public patronage liedrespectfullysolicited, with the assurance that it will bepromptly attended to and strict secrecy ob-served.
Office in the Patriot and Union. Building,Third street between Market and Walnut, Har-risburg, in the same room with Susquehanna

north and West branch lines,je26 d2w A. J. BALDWIN, Manager.
$5 REWARD.,

THE above reward will be paid for a GoldShirt Stud, with an opal in centre sur-rounded by six small brilliants, supposed to belost near theLebanon Valley or Pennsylvania
depots. on Wednesday. Apply to this office.je26d2io

PROCLAMATION.
MAYORS Onus, HARIUsBEIRG,June 25, 1863.

TN the present crisis, it is important that1 every citizen should be perfectly calm in
the performance of his duty. Therefore, to
exclude all unnecessary excitement in this city,
it is hereby enjoined on all Tavern Keepers,
Retail Liquor Dealers and Keepers of Lager
Beer shops, to close their bars and shops anddiscontinue the sale of say liquor
whatever until further notice.

je2Ertf
A. L. BQIJMFORT, •

Mayor

RKKOTED.—Robert Snodgrass, Attorney atLaw and Collector of Military Claims, hasremoved to the office of F. K. Boas,Esq., NorthThird street, third door above Market. [je24d6t

HAMS!!!
20,000 w—inC;mlZwit, of: the-justrecalved :

Nzweera's, celebrated.
New Jemmy, seketnt.Eveits- eke Sierres, sultrier.Mremutaa'sExcermunt, otnnxissed.MICHINEeIIExamn, mot enatecomesi•Isms OJT; canvassed.
IRON Cent, not ansocused.Pram Hems, stricay
Comm Hems, very fine.Each ham sold will be guaranteed es zePre"seated. WM. DOOVE, Jr,* CO;

AMS.—Michener's Emiliaor Ilium, bYhogehend, tierce, barrel or Angle ham,m,canvassed and untanvassed, for sale lower than-any other store. Each ham warranted. Calland examineat MEOW & BMW; 2
Jet Oor. front and MarketStreeta.

Ntiz 2b-vertiottnento.
No. 1.

WANTED.—LocaI and Traveling Agents in
every town or county. Circulars, with

Testimonials of Clergymen and Scientific men,
in regard to the business, sent free.

ISAAC lIALE, Ts., & Co.
Newburyport, Mass.je24•dBw

E, M. MATEER,
THE OLD BILL POSTER,

HARRISBURG.

AIL orders left at the Telegraph Printing
office promptly attended to. Bills care-

fully posted and distributed. je24-dlw

BRANT'S HALL.
FOE ONE WEEK ONLY,

COIEMENCING, MONDAY, JUNE 29.

DAVIS'
MAMMOTH PANORAMA

OF THR

SOUTHERN REBELLION
THE LARGEST IN THE WORLD

With Men and Horses, Life Size
Vast and comprehensive, officially authentic

and minute in all its details.
The most extensive, popular and complete

exhibition of the kind before the public. Every
scene sketched upon the spot, and painted with
scrupulous fidelity by a corps of celebratedartists. Commenced at the first breaking out
of the rebellion, it has been in steady progress
down to the present time, and showing every
eventof importance connected with this terri-
ble contest for liberty and Union, from the
bombardment of Sumter through a space ofmore than two years of hostilities to the last
grand battle, profuse with startling dioramic
effects, entirely new, and on a scale of magnifi-
cence- never before attempted. The fire and
smoke of the advancing fort is seen ; the
thunder of cannon and the din of the battle-
field upon the ears of the audience, and the
fearful work of carnage and death is presented
with a distinctness and vividness mocking
reality, so that the audiencecan readily imagine
themselves actual spectators of the sublime and
stirring scenes represented.

Doors open at 7, Panorama commence mov-
ing at 8 o'clock.

Tickets 26 cents: Children 16 cents.
The best of order will ba preserved during

the exhibition.. Front seats will be reserved
for the ladies. - je24•tf
PHILADELPHIA AND READING RAILROAD,

FOURTH OF JULY-
VXCIIESION TICKETS willbe lamed at liar-
.l2A rieburg, good from Friday, July Sd, to
Monday, July 6th, 1863, toand from the follow
ing points, at fares stated :

Philadelphis....s3 35Pottsville 13 56
IBeading 215 Tamaqua , 3 75

Pottstown ......290 Lebanon. 1 05
Phcenixville ....3 86 Womelsdorf ..... 1 55
Norristown 3 86 Wernersville.... 1 80

And to all other points at reduced Fares.
J. J. CLYDE,

General Agent.je24-dtd
•

HMAXIQUARTIOUI
DXPARTXVIST OF TELE SIIKKOSIELNKA,

June 26 1853.
GENERAL ORDERS}No. 4.

ALL FAST BIDING OR DR
OP

G-0-VERNMENT ANIMALS
POSITIVELY FORBIDDEN.

TRAINS WILL NOP MOVE FASTER THAN
A WALK,

Except under written orders to the Officer,
Wagon Master, or Drivers in charge.

IVO SOLDIERS OR CITIZENS
Will be allowed to

RIDE ON GOVERNMENT WAGONS.
PROVOST MARSHALS and GUARDS are

specially charged with the ENFORCEMENT
OF THIS ORDER.

By Command.
MM. GEN. D. N. COUCH.

Roar. La ROY, Capt. and A. A. G [jr2l-dt
ROBERT SNODGRASS,

ATIORNEY-AT-LAW—hi the office of F.K. Boas, Reg , North Third street, thirddoor above Market, Harrisburg, Pa.
N. B.—Pension, Bounty and Military Claimsof all kinds prosecuted and collected.Refer to Hons. John C. Kunkel, DavidMariana, Jr., and R. A. Lamberton.m 3 9 •daw6m

LBS. HAM.—We have just60,000 received and have in store
the largest lot of Hams of choice brands everoffered in this market, which we offer to selllower than any other.store in town. .

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
()or. Front and Market sta.CM

W. T. BISHOP,
ATTORNEY- AT - L AW,
OFFICE NEXT DOOR TO WYETH'S HALL,

Exams= Cornerof Pinestreetand Raspberryalley. je22 dim
BOARD AT SARATOGA SPRINGS.7ASHELCGTON HALL, (late Mrs Mason's,)so longand favorably known to visitorsat the Springs, 18 NOW OPEN for the recep.
tion of guests. The house U large, delightful-ly situated onBROADWAY, between theCON-GRESS and EMPIRE SPRINGS, and is sur-rounded by ample and beautifully shadedgrounds. Table first class—andthe rooms welladapted for families and large parties of friends,For further particulars addressWASHINGTON 11A11,, SARATOGA SPRINGS.

je2rolm
THE " KING MICROSOOPB,"

DOUBLE LENS.PROP. HOBEFORD, of Harvard University,says, "it works very well, and you havegot it up very neatly." Magnifiee 25 diameters.56 cents in Postal Currency. The "BOWENMICROSCOPE," 28.cents. The "8. WOOD-WARD MICROSCOPE," 88 cents. Or one eachof thethree kinds for $l. All free of postage.
- Address T. EDWINKING,mr26-dsw6m Box 880, Boston, Mass.

„

Ea.01114011 HAMS, Canvassed, in large ormu* qufruditles, very low, for elde
NICHOLS & BOWMAN.je24 Car. 'front and Market itg

SUGARS for Preserving, of all limits, whichwe are now offering very low. Call andexamine at T&CHOLS & BOWMAN'S,Je2 4 Cor. Front and Market sta.
DTWERNaNG JAIIBof all finds, glass and
-

atone. Call and examine atNICHOLS& 80WkiAM'S,ie'44 Cm Front and Market ate.

FIRE CRAPKEBS.—Jwit receiving a largelot of FireOrackere, which we willsellveil-lo*, by, the box or smaller quantity,
NICHOLS & BOWMAN,7e24 Oor. Float and Market eta

New abrertigtmatta

WILL EXHIBIT IN
HARRI S BURG!

FOR A FEW DAYS ONLY,
AFTERNOON AND EVENING,

eommencing
Monday, June 29, 1863,

Near Railroad Depot.
IN CONNECTION wnn

NIXON'S

Cremorne Circus !
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TOM KING. • WM. H. NICIIOI.-
Admission 2G cts. Restirvell Sant 5c ,

je22-d3t eod

SECRETOF BEAUTY!

LAIBD'S
Bloom of Youth or Liquid Pear
FOR beautifying and preFerving the

plexion and skin.
After using Laird's Bloom of Youth, ord:,..

Pearl, for a short time, it will leave the t-k!
soft, satin-like texture ; it imparts fresh
smoothness and transparency to the skin, 1,.A
can only beproduced by theuse of thisarticle. It presents no vulgar white paint. •
all other attempted compounds do, but, on t.
contrary, it will give the complexion a 11,
like tint, such as can only be found in guru:.
itsuse is impossible to be detected by thede- -'

observers. It is also invaluable for removf,
all kinds of Humors, Tans, Freckels,and other cutaneous diseases from the skin .

Mr. Laird has every confidence in r.
mending his Bloom of Youth, or Liquid
to the ladiesof America,as being the only 1•
feet and reliablearticlenow in use far biazal,
andpreserving the compkr-iim and skin.

• Can only be had at S. A. KUNETEL'Sje22 Apothecary, Harrisbur..
EXTENSION OF TIME.
TAX..—Notice is hereby given, IV.l the Common Council of the City of lirisburg havecompleted thelevy and msessak.'of taxes for the year 1863, and that all per:shall be entitled to an abatement of
FIVE PER CENT.on the amount of their respective City Ton payment of the same to JOHN T. Wit:-Esq., City Treasurer, onor before the let daJuly, 1863, the time having been extendt,'..By order of the Common Council.

DAVID HARRIS, Orr"Harrisburg, June 22, 1863. _

CIBIRC4oId and new, from prhne
for sale low by
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VICKSB UR G.

Johnston Moving towards Clinton—The
Negro Troops again Repulse the Rebels
—it Brilliant Cavalry Raid—Severe En-

gagement at Tallahatchie.
Maisraus, June 23, via Cairo, June 25.

Official intelligence from Grant's army to the
20th inst., has been received.

Johnston Is said to have withdrawn histroops from across the Big Black, moving to-
wards Clinton.

About one thousand Texans attacked Lake
Providence on the 10th and were repulsed
with loss by the negro troops, who fought
bravely.

Colonel Phillips, with eight hundred cavalry,
was attacked by a force of two hundred rebel
infantry and one thousand cavalry, under Rock-
erford, on the Tallahatchie. The fight was se-
vere. Colonel Phillips lost seven killed and
ninety wounded. He cut his way out and ar-
rived here yesterday.

The rebels are in force. at Boonville.
Generals Roddy, Ruggles, Chalmers and Rif-

fle threaten our and troops are reported
to be moving north from Okalona.

Stirring news may be expected from this sec-
Mon.

lalsmvsts, June 24.—Colonel Milner has just
returned from an extensive cavalry expedition
south from Lagrange. He reports having bro-
ken up the command under Colonel George, at
Panola. He &strived the railroad bridge at
Jackaway, the trestle work justbeyond, and a
portlon of the road.

He then crossed theTallahatchie and pursued
Chalmers beyond Coldwater'on the Helena
road, at the mouth of the Coldwater, when
'Aligner killed fifteen or twenty rebels, and took
forty prisoners. He paroled all. the sick at
Panola, and brought away or destroyed all the
arms, supplies, workshops, mills, tanneries,
depots, &c.

Repassed withirrthree miles of Austin and
Commerce, destroying an Immense amount of
forage and subsistence, taking from 800 to 800
horses and mules, and,6oo head of cattle. He
also sent detachments north and east from
Helena, to destroy or bring away all thesub-
sistence, forage, horses, and mules, and crossed
three rivers.

Oilmen+ 'had with him the commands of
Stokes,kBtemmers, andBlytheeman, 900strong.,
with three pieces of artillery. The remaindet
of his force, OM troops, fled South via Charles-
ton.

Phillips destroyed all the ferries at Panolaand Coldwater, losing one man killed and five
wounded. Illslightest Tallahatchie was very
severe. The enemy's loss was one hundred.

A large number of companies raised in
Northern Mississippi have joined Fau/kner
Chalmers, Ruggles and Roddy'a commands,
and a movement was contemplated, which was
brokenup.by thiti said.

Gen. Corpleson made a speech at Oxford,Miss., threatofiing to force into the serviceevery man in:the county if companies were not
organist(' to reinforce Johnston.

Therehas been no news from Grant's army
sinceyesterday. Heavy rains have fallen here
and at Corinth.

New 2tkotrtirtments
NOTICE.

DIIBLIO NOTICE is herebygiven that appli-
.l. cation will be made by " TheBank-of Pitts-
burg," (located in thecityofPittsburg, Penna.,)
tothe Legislature athanext sessionfora renew-al of the charter of said Bank, with the existing,capital of Twelve Hundred Thousand Dollars.

1115MX4,31
je27-oaw Presi dent.

WANTED.—Two girls to dogeneral house-
,' if work. Apply at the Harrisburg StockYard Hotel. L. STAHL, Superintendent.
je26•d3ta


